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Presentation Highlights 

Non Technical Issues

• Taking inventory

• Identifying your goals/wishes

• Identifying potential problems

• Keeping up-to-date

• Special considerations…our furry friends,

Grandma’s yellow pie plate, and funeral planning



Presentation Highlights

Technical Issues

• Power of Attorney

• Healthcare proxies

• Living wills

• Probate vs. Non-Probate assets

• Last wills

• Revocable Living Trusts

• Digital assets



Who Needs an Estate Plan?
• Everyone needs a plan!

• If you are just hitting adulthood (18) you may not have much $, but

you still need a plan

• If you’re young and single, you may need only a few relatively simple

items, such as beneficiary designations, health care proxy, and

power of attorney

• If you have children, you should consider naming a guardian

• If your “balance sheet” is complicated or if you have heirs who may be

“financially challenged” you may need one or more trusts to help

control how your assets are managed, and distributed

• Studies show that most adults do not have adequate estate planning

documents, and this is troubling



Absolute/Immediate Needs For All

• Power of Attorney - New York provides for a statutory form, 

many attorneys craft their own based on experiences

• Health care proxy

• HIPPA release form



Power of Attorney

• A legal document which grants someone of your choosing

the power to act in your place

• A power of attorney can handle your finances

• Different individuals can be appointed to make financial or

healthcare decisions

• Since your POA agent has great power be careful who you

name



Health Care Proxy

• A health care proxy allows you to select an individual or

individuals to have the power to make medical decisions for

you if you ever become unable to do so yourself

• You can designate different agents for your power of attorney

and health care proxy



Living Will

• Commonly referred to as a directive to physicians or an 

advanced directive

• States your wishes for end-of-life medical care in the 

event you are no longer able to communicate your wishes



You’re Not Immortal…Deal With It

• “I don’t have any assets, and just a whole bunch of debt.”

• “Isn’t that just for rich, older people?”

• “I don’t need a will, my wife and kids are going to inherit  

everything I own. My wife can take care of it.”

• “Getting a will made for myself is too expensive and time 

consuming.”

• “If I talk too much about it, I might jinx myself.”

Top Excuses



• Take inventory, gather records

• Clarify goals and potential problems

• Stop procrastinating and get started: Things you should 

complete before engaging attorneys/advisors 

You’re Not Immortal…Deal With It
(Continued)



Taking Inventory Can Be Simple, 

Doesn’t Have To Be Pretty
Basic Financial Information

Institution Name Account # Account Type Title Amount Other Info (contact, etc.)

Current

Chemung Canal Trust xxxxxx1234 Checking Cathy $2.00 Private Banker 800-662-1234

Chemung Canal Trust xxxxxx1483 Savings Cathy/George $10.00 Private Banker 800-662-1234

Investments

Vanguard xxxxxx8650 LT Investments Cathy $100 TOD George

1-800-866-4265

Retirement 

Hope to Retire Soon xxxxxx2020 IRA Cathy $200 Bene-George, then Siblings

1-800-297-4258

Employer

Chemung Canal Trust xxxxxx6652 401k Cathy $500 Bene-George, then Siblings

Private Banker 800-662-1234

Other

NYBA xxxxxx5523 Life Insurance Cathy Bene George-then Charity



Clarify Your Goals

• Provide financial security for your family

• Provide for children/grandchildren’s education

• Provide for your favorite charity

• Ensure competent management for heirs

• Transfer a business



Be Aware Of Potential Problems

• Sibling rivalry 

• Inability to manage $ or easily 

influenced

• Beneficiary dependency or 

mental illness

• Estrangement



Probate vs. Non-Probate Assets

• Probate Assets pass under your will

Examples:

• Assets owned exclusively in your name

• Assets owned as Tenants in Common (Not Joint Tenants with 
rights of survivorship)

• Non-Probate Assets pass outside of and are not 
controlled by your will

Examples:

• Life insurance and retirement plans passes by beneficiary 
designation

• Joint (Survivorship) assets like joint bank accounts pass by 
operation of Law

• Assets in a Revocable Trust pass by Trust provisions



Common Misconceptions 

Regarding Probate vs. Non-Probate

Many people worry over will provisions when most assets won’t be controlled by probate

The story of Mary



Who Will Get My Assets if 

I Die Without a Will?
If you die with: What will happen:

Children but no spouse Children inherit everything

Spouse but no descendants Spouse inherits everything

Spouse and descendants Spouse inherits first $50,000 of 

your intestate property, plus half 

the balance.

Descendants inherit everything 

else

Parents but no spouse or 

descendants

Parents inherit everything

Siblings but no spouse, 

descendants, or parents

Siblings inherit everything



The Last Will

• The Last Will is the most commonly utilized estate planning

document that is available

• Assets transferred through a last will are subject to the legal

process of probate

• You can use a last will to express your final wishes, but it is

not your only option



Living Trusts

• A Revocable Living Trust is a written agreement which 

designates yourself or someone to be responsible for 

managing your property

• It can specify your wishes in regard to your assets, heirs, 

and dependents

• One of the most common ways to avoid the probate 

process 



Planning for Digital Assets

In 2016, New York State passed the “Administration of Digital Assets” 

statute.

As noted in the memorandum of support to the Act, “the journey to this 

enactment was tricky and circuitous. Obviously the use of digital assets had 

exploded, creating an urgent need for legislation.”

Although there is a statute this process could be lengthy and frustrating.



Other Issues To Think About

Our Furry Friends



There are legal provisions for “Pet Trusts”, but for most, 

there may be simpler options

Prepare a worksheet of important Pet Data and make sure 

people close to you know where to find it and are familiar 

with it

Other Issues To Think About



• Pet data

• Pet’s name

• Type of pet

• Birthday

• Pet license

• Microchip info

• Vet’s name and contact

• Medicine/Other medical consideration

• Pet insurance

• Pet guardian

Other Issues To Think About



Who gets Grandma’s Yellow Pie Plate?

Other Issues To Think About



• Personal property (often of little monetary value, but with 

sentimental value) can often cause the most strife when a 

loved one dies

• 529 College savings plan

• Transfer of firearms

• Having family discussions early can help

Other Issues To Think About



Conclusion

• There are a variety of different methods one can choose for 

estate planning

• It is important that you put thought into your estate plan

• It is also important to periodically “dust off your plan” and 

make sure it’s still meets your goals

• We hope that this presentation has given you valuable 

insight into the methods of estate planning


